Exchange base with other Asian countries based on history and innovation in order to realize a comfortable and affluent life.

Kansai Regional Plan (Prepared in March 2016)

What is the Kansai Regional Plan?

The Kansai Regional Plan was prepared based on the National Spatial Strategy (prepared in August 2015), which aims to develop national and regional economies to foster innovation and regional revitalization. This plan applies to six prefectures in the Kansai region and adopts eight major projects to realize the ideal future image of Kansai over the next ten years by making the most of Kansai’s experience and diversified potential.

The Kansai Regional Plan is a plan that aims to develop national land that promotes interaction-led regional revitalization. This plan applies to six prefectures in the Kansai region: Osaka, Hyogo, Nara, Kyoto, Mie, and Toyama prefectures.

In order to move forward with the comprehensive social infrastructure development grant and Disaster prevention/safety grant, it is essential to accomplish the plan. In this regard, this plan aims to develop national land that promotes interaction-led regional revitalization.

From the viewpoint of promoting the revitalization of the economy and region, intensive support will be given to the comprehensive development for which various private and public sectors are involved by utilizing PPP and PFI, etc., or private investment is encouraged, such as development of growth foundation strengthening urban and regional competitiveness, promotion of “compact + network,” development of affluent living environments and strengthening of efforts for tourism and industry.

New approaches

"i-Construction"

Productivity of each worker at construction site shall be improved, the business environment of the company shall be improved and the wage level of people working at construction site shall be increased and safety shall be ensured.
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Approaches

- Full usage of ICT technologies
- Environmental measure management
- Design/construction plan based on three-dimensional data
- Construction and ICT construction machine
- Energy saving/safety

Total optimization

- Standardization
- Enhancement of productivity by de-materialization and proceeding work

- Equalization of construction period
- Flexible application of starting point of work
- Spread and expansion to local governments

Strategizing of system of Kinki Regional Development Bureau PLUS1

Facilitation of construction work owing to communication between center and outer center

On-site tour was held for corporate managers. (On March 25, 2016)

Establishment of "i-Construction Kinki Support Center" (April 2017)
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